Complete tumour devascularisation (CTD) is a surgical technique which entails the complete disruption by ligation or cutting of afferent and efferent tumour vasculature which remains in situ. In some animal models, CTD induces immune responses that lead to regression of distant metastases and protective immunity.
Introduction
The immune system plays an important role in carcinogenesis and cancer progression. Recently, novel immunotherapeutic strategies have enabled oncologists to exploit the potential anti-cancer immune responses, leading to improved survival of some cancers and even cure advanced malignancies in a minority of patients.
The concept that tumour devascularisation could induce immune responses which lead to protective immunity was pioneered by Lewis and Aptekman. 1 Additional experiments have shown that protective immunity is limited to highly immunogenic tumours such as those induced by 3-methylcholanthrene or tumours that have undergone substantial passaging. [2] [3] [4] However, for these types of tumours simple excision also resulted in immunity. 4 The evolution of these concepts has been previously reviewed by Gorelik. 5 In the Czech Republic, the concept of tumour devascularisation (also called devitalisation) was developed by the surgeon Karel Fortýn. [6] [7] [8] An experimental animal model for tumour devascularisation was developed 8 and in 2001 a phase I study was carried out on patients with metastatic solid tumours. 9 Treatment with complete tumour devascularisation (CTD) is virtually unknown outside the Czech Republic and is highly controversial even within the Czech medical community. Although the treatment is unapproved for clinical use in humans, CTD is occasionally used in veterinary medicine.
The aim of this review is to provide a brief overview of the method and a critical analysis of its potential within the spectrum of current antineoplastic immunotherapeutic strategies.
Induction of tumour ischaemia as immunotherapeutic strategy

Tumour ligation
The potential of tumour ischaemia to induce immune responses has been explored since the mid-20th century.
In pioneering experiments published in 1951 and 1952, Lewis and Aptekman induced tumour regression in different breeds of rats by strangulation of vessels in syngeneic carcinomas, sarcomas and fibrosarcomas. The resulting ischemia-injured tumour was left in situ for 24 to 96 hours in accordance to study protocol. The procedure induced protective immunity from rechallenge with identical tumours in 70-100% of rats. 1, 10, 11 Among the many local treatments available, tumour ligation has been reported to induce a relatively strong inflammatory response and subsequently tumour-specific immune responses. [12] [13] [14] [15] Neel and Ritts have reported the results of a comparative study where mice carrying syngeneic tumours, including a virally induced mammary adenocarcinoma and a 3-methycholanthrene-induced sarcoma, were subjected to rechallenge with tumour cells following simple excision, cryosurgery, electrocoagulation, excision of tumour ligated for either 4 or 24 hours, and ligation without excision. No protective immunity was generated by simple excision or excision after the 4-hour ligation. However, ligation without excision did result in less frequent or delayed appearance of tumours at the site of rechallenge, while outcomes for excision after 24-hour ligation fell in between those for simple excision and ligation without excision.
14 In addition, it has also been reported that arterial embolisation potentially induces antitumor immunity in humans, although but no reliable data depicting the quantification of this effect are currently available. 
Induced ischemia-reperfusion injury of tumours
Several authors have carried out experiments to produce ischaemia-reperfusion injury of tumour tissue with the goal of inducing protective immune responses. [16] [17] [18] Specific immunity to subsequent tumour inoculation challenge was superior after a 24-hour ligation/release procedure in comparison to tumour excision, preoperative irradiation followed by excision, cryosurgery, high-dose irradiation, and low-dose irradiation in mice bearing 3-methylcholanthrene-induced tumours. 16 An eight-hour ligation with subsequent release of tumour vasculature was reported to induce a similar degree of protective immunity as that of cryosurgery while exceeding the effect of simple excision in a murine model. 17 According to Kamijo et. al. ligation/release procedure significantly reduced the metastatic potential of tumours in a murine model which was inoculated with the murine osteosarcoma cell line, POS-1. This effect was attributed to a higher sensitivity to reactive oxygen species which were produced during reperfusion of the cell subpopulation with high metastatic potential. 18 Technique of complete tumour devascularisation CTD is a surgical technique which consists of the complete disruption of all afferent and efferent vasculature of a tumour by ligation or cutting, which is then left in situ ( Figure 1 ). In both animal experiments and reported human procedures, parts of normal organs which harboured a tumour were also devascularised, e.g. the part of colon which received the same vascular supply as the tumour (Figure 2 ). 6, 19, 20 In order to facilitate the successful induction of an immune response by CTD several conditions have been proposed: a) devascularisation of the primary tumour is preferred to that of metastasis; b) at least 50% of the total tumour mass in the body should be devascularised; c) the patient should not be pre-treated with standard regimens of chemotherapy or radiotherapy. 19, 20 A kinetic model has been developed to establish the optimal ratio between devascularised tumour and the remainder of the tumour mass. 19 Various surgical techniques of tumour ligation have been also investigated. When ligation was performed through the skin, Lewis rats survived 20 days longer than those animals whose skin were incised, tumour isolated, ligated at the base, and re-sutured. 21 
Complete tumour devascularisation: preclinical studies
Hereditary porcine melanoma A special strain of pig known as Melanoblastoma-bearing Libechov Minipig (MeLiM) has become the most frequently used model for CTD experiments by Czech scientists. Spontaneous multiple melanomas develop in approximately 60% of MeLiM pigs. 8 The majority of melanomas (approximately 65%) spontaneously regress resulting in protective immunity and vitiligo, a commonly observed occurrence. 8 Spontaneous melanomas occurring in MeLiM were shown to possess several characteristics which favour anti-tumour immune responses, including the expression of melanoma antigens TYR, MLANA, and gp100 and the constitutive expression of major histocompatibility antigens class I. 22 Due to hereditary melanoma, the mortality of the piglets from the Czech cohort has been reported at 34% up to two months of age. 8 AA French cohort of MeLiM pigs also exists in which the rate of spontaneous regression of the spontaneous melanomas has been observed to be as high as 96%. 23 In an experiment conducted by Horák et al., 40 MeLiM pigs aged between 1-2 months with advanced multifocal disease resulting in cachexia and a presumed poor prognostic outlook were treated by CTD. A complete response was achieved in all treated animals. 8 The study did not, unfortunately, include a control i.e. non-interventional cohort of animals, hence the results could have been influenced by the very high rate of spontaneous tumour regression that is usually observed in MeLiM pigs.
The sequence of events following devascularisation of melanoma in the MeLiM model has been described by Horák et. al. 24 Within 24 hours after ligation, increased levels of the heat-shock proteins HSP70 and HSP90 were detected in the treated tumour. The counts of CD8+ cytotoxic T cells and helper/memory T cells increased in the peripheral blood as well as in untreated skin tumours for approximately 1-3 weeks after the procedure while the concentrations of interleukin-8 decreased. The death of melanoma cells and their replacement with fibrous tissue was complete after 4-6 months. 24 
Other animal models
The results of CTD of sarcomas have been less convincing than those recorded with melanoma in MeLiM pigs. Devascularisation of 50% of inoculated tumours in rats resulted in the regression of non-ligated tumour in 20% of these animals. 24 In addition, only a transient increase in HSP levels was detected, without changes of T cell subtype counts. There was a pronounced increase in CD11b + CD45 + myeloid cells that may represent macrophages or myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs). 24 In dogs bearing wild type mammary gland cancers, increased counts of circulating CD8 + T cells were detected for up to approximately 40 days after ligation. Elevated levels of the heat-shock protein (HSP) 70 were also detected approximately one week after the procedure. The survival of these dogs after CTD was reported to be similar to that of animals treated with tumour excision. 21 An increase in survival along with increased numbers of lung metastases were observed in Lewis rats that were inoculated with high-or low-grade sarcomas. 21 It is well known that hypoxia induces epidermal-mesenchymal transition resulting in increased migration and metastasis of malignant cells and the phenomenon could explain the increased number of lung metastases in these experiments that used the highly malignant A297Nb sarcoma cell line and the less aggressive K2 cell line. 21 
Complete tumour devascularisation: clinical experience
The Czech pioneer of CTD, Karel Fortýn, treated approximately 20 patients with inoperable, advanced solid tumours. He reported that the majority of these patients recovered completely, including complete regression of distant metastases. 6, 7 Regrettably, it is now impossible to verify those studies independently because the surgeries were spread over several decades and the original medical records are lost. In 2001, the work of Dr. Fortýn was 'discovered' by the media, triggering a sudden and renewed interest in the method among the Czech public, scientists, and clinicians in the subsequent years.
In 2001, a phase I clinical study was organised at four major Czech cancer centres, enrolling patients with metastatic colorectal carcinoma (mCRC) and melanoma. Unfortunately, the results of the clinical trial were never published in a peerreviewed journal and are only available in the form of a letter from the Czech Ministry of Health. 9 There were 25 enrolled patients with mCRC (16 men and 9 women) all diagnosed with advanced malignancy and were deemed unsuitable for conventional therapy, including chemotherapy, and radiotherapy. One of the patients achieved disease stabilisation while another patient remained tumour-free after one-year follow-up following complete resection of primary tumour and devascularisation of one lymphatic metastasis. No responses of distant metastases or significant improvements in quality of life were observed. There was no mortality associated with devascularisation surgery, although five cases of wound complications and one case of suppurative peritonitis were reported. 9 The melanoma cohort included 26 patients (15 men and 11 women), of whom 24 were evaluable for safety, response and survival while two were lost to follow-up after surgery. One melanoma patient had two devascularisation procedures performed two months apart. Regression of devascularised tumour occurred in three of the 24 patients and disease stabilisation was observed in one patient, but distant metastases progressed in all patients. No improvements in quality of life were seen. There were four minor infectious wound complications. The study was discontinued prematurely due to concerns of medical futility cited by the monitoring committee. 9 The study protocol was subsequently heavily criticised by proponents of CTD because the suggested preconditions for successful CTD outlined above were not met. However, several surgeons have conducted this type of surgery over the past 20 years, but these procedures have been carried out outside of a clinical trial framework, hence only case reports have been published. 19 Immune response to complete tumour devascularisation Studies suggest that ischaemic destruction of tumours activates innate and subsequently adaptive immunity. As outlined above, CTD results in acute ischaemia coupled with venous congestion and interruption of lymphatic drainage. Rapid cellular membrane disintegration which occurs in these dire metabolic conditions results in the release of several types of damage-associated molecular pattern molecules (DAMPs). The molecules that are released include HSPs, calreticulin, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), high mobility group box 1 protein (HMGB1) and other activators of innate immunity, leading to inflammation which is reflected by the increased production of interleukins-1β and -18. In turn, these molecules then activate toll-like receptors (TLRs) 2 and 4 and CD91 on dendritic cells promoting endocytosis of cell debris as well as tumour antigen processing and presentation. [25] [26] [27] The entrapment of immunosuppressive cell populations such as MDSC and immature dendritic cells in the devascularised tumour could contribute to the immune response which is induced by CTD. MDSC are known to accumulate in hypoxic regions and the implementation of CTD could possibly interrupt MDCS supply to metastatic sites resulting in the reduction of the number of circulating MDSC that promote the formation and maintenance of metastases. 28 In addition, it has been shown that ischaemia leads to exposure of autoantigens which are recognised by pre-existing autoantibodies that in turn activate the complement cascade, leading to membrane damage, increased infiltration, and activation of neutrophils. 29 In 2011, Sheu et al. presented a study which demonstrated that ischemic insult to the primary tumour triggered inflammatory cascade and reduced the number of metastases in wild-type but not in Rag1 -/-mice, which strongly suggested that adaptive immunity played a key role in the process. 30 Although specific CD8 + cells are deemed crucial for antitumour immunity, an antibody-mediated adaptive response plays a role in the abscopal effect of radiotherapy (see below) and contributes to the effect of anti-cancer vaccination. 31, 32 The processes that putatively occur in devascularised tumours are summarised in (Figure 3 ).
Complete tumour devascularisation in context
While the benefits of CTD in patients with cancer remain unproven, it is well known that other locally destructive therapies can lead to regression of distant metastases. Two primary examples from the clinic are radiotherapy and intratumoural oncolytic viral therapy. The abscopal effect of radiotherapy results in immune-mediated regression of distant tumours after localised radiotherapy. Although the mechanisms are not fully understood, the release of DAMPs resulting in enhanced antigen presentation and T cell activation appear to play a key role. 31, 33 A significant decline of MDSC counts and increased antibody titers against NY-ESO1, a tumour antigen, have been observed in a detailed case study of the abscopal effect. 31 Importantly, inhibitors of cytotoxic T lymphocyte-associated protein 4 (CTLA-4) and programmed cell death-1 (PD-1) increase the likelihood of the abscopal effect, 33 hence supporting the use of checkpoint inhibitors in future experiments involving CTD.
Intratumoral oncolytic therapy is already registered and available for metastatic melanoma. Injections of talimogene laherparepvec (T-Vec), a genetically engineered herpes virus, resulted in the regression of treated as well as untreated tumour lesions accompanied by increased intratumoural infiltration by melanoma-specific CD8 + cells and reduced numbers of CD4 + Foxp3 + T regulatory cells. 34 
Conclusion
Currently, published data do not conclusively demonstrate the efficacy of CTD for malignant human or animal solid e1526614-4 tumours, especially in the context of standard anti-tumour treatments.
CTD is a potential method for the induction of immune responses against solid tumours. Based on experience from animal models, CTD is most likely to be effective in strongly immunogenic tumours. Despite rapid progress in tumour immunology over the past decade, the processes that are induced by acute tumour ischemia as well as CTD remain poorly understood. Future research should be oriented towards evaluating the efficacy of the procedure in various settings, including pre-treatment or combinations with conventional antineoplastic therapies and/or immunomodulatory agents such as checkpoint inhibitors, as well as identification of the optimal surgical technique for specific tumours and specific tumour locations. 
